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GEN. WILLIAM NI)LESS,
OF PHILADELPHIA

FOR sußvEynu GE\ I:HAT,

cArr. JAmE,I l'lllll'Elt,
OF LAWRENCE couNTy.
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JOHN F. DrrrEll, 111 LI ICVONTE

FOR Al'lolloß,
ROOT. F 111 )I,IIIES. evinioN

F(II( I SUR \ 1
W. P. I%IITCH ELI,
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Blrovt Vk 11.101. I
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Thy Itir 1111111111
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WhoAreFighting You
11erl LARI/141%1

[EN' it 1- bill 111., 11, - ,1..111 Ih.

OleMoll. Ite'ort• ~t 1
we 111.3( inn is heal, alicr the ttekete

see ni,“ the entiAldnleo are and Olen

look I r the fig I I uod 1 41.1. WllO Sr,

fighim: chlrerent calididate.

oii orie ticket iciti will find men who
Ppport every outnige, esery .itegrace,
Mery r,•rrttpt tneft,tire, till the burden

some nigem 011eswy, Intua, oppre.

lion, .I..l.Ji,iel‘orv, crime. +nr,nnd
in fact EVERY lii IN(I that ha' been

done ht Ow Radical party

On tie other, von have men who
bare 1,1•01 /1,1 are 01.1.“0,41 lint Wily ill

Rainniln.rn in 11,1 thievery mini via nip

tion, I•ut ?Ono in O.+ effort. to "'Tremor
labor, asol tax the poor t,tr tl.e benefit
Onhe Melo Yon hoe heir on Ole

Denim•ratie tit•ket who have stood by
the intere.la of the laboring men, the
artnerm and Filerh k when to do

va wR. to bring 11 post them the mall,

dia11,11.4 onrere I.!flpit{lllMltB and

Monol.ileo, all around
Hewling the limt of men in dile cowl

ty who are lighting you la Geo. JAM

A. ltl ATER, a poor, pulled•up, bigoted
aristocrat, Who corothier4 It a disgrace
to speak to .1 workingman A Korean
.d clink' mil who, as President of Ibe

Y. M ( A , waken long pravera, and
in hyp,werital cant asks the g,,,0d. Lord
to keep him Above the bonext, hard
fisted toiler; who tui one of the would
be lights of the Sabbath School orang
isatiout travels the county lecturing to

little children about the beauties and

beoefltm ofehrixtuanity arid the neceraii
ty of always beinjgood and truthful,
and at the name time distributes the

swat infamous, glaring and barefac•
adfalsehoods about his political oppo•
nests that a deceptive mind or a hypo
grilical demagogue could invent. the
ISIBLITED 1.165, KNOWING THEM TO BE

sucu—se say so, because we know

him to be guilty. This same General

JArse A. lizAvicst, who in 1868 went

to il•msburg to prevent the passage
Of the bill requiring Rail Road comps
Wks to lance their roads or pay for the
aside they kill within Centre county,

laid who aseerted to Senator Fisoss,
K Laocaeter, "TIIAT THE MAN WHO WAS

ROO POOR TO OATS ♦ PASTURE. FIRLD FOR

axe cow THOULD NOT BB AI.LOWID TO

Kw oxz."

'rho -nine den. .1 All IKEI A. BEAVER,
who hot winter wrote to Gov. GEARY
to veto the bill repealing the Law Li-

brarynet, in order that the tax payers
should keep bun in books. This is

one of Item

Vote the way II E aeka you to,

workingmen, and have the bill that

protects your cows, horses, sheep and

hogs, repealed and have the one by

which you are compelled io buy Law

Books for the lawyers, continued.
Next is EDMUND BLAsull Ann, Egg.,

Another aristocrat, with nothing to be

aristocratic over. Ile,too, went to Bar-
rishurg to try to prevent the ',atomize
of the act Compelling the fencing oc
radrinitin in this County, and when he
lolled, in that turned to fighting the

Democratic Reprenentutire who pans

(41 the bill. The Name Eloirrin

11 kNCHAIII) who, Ittet winter, went to

I Iorroaturg to induce Senntorm to vote

against the repeal of the Centre comity

law library act, and wrote to the Gov-

error that none but dernagooen and

ttettia wagn wanted that 101 l repealed
rllene are two ofthe Filen who are

around asking farmers, mechanics and

I,thoring nun to tote R!I they dictate

itool of them the most diFigtinting

tlioVelilleOM Of self appointe4l imp ort

ease - the mutt egotietiettl and bigoted

beings about Bellefonte; neither of

whom will recognize a poor roan on

the street, or treat a poor laboring

man in any other way than with the
wool movereign col,lempt

They oppose the Democratic ticket

because they arc now, they always

have, been opposed 10 the intere,t of

the workingman. They oppose it be-

cause they know Iht► men upon IL are

Inendli ofthe toiling 11111814Cla and they
are nut

A Bad Party !

DI:Mt WItAT.-;! the party that op
pones the Democracy 14 the party that

ham made the NEGIO) the political
equal of the Warr!, M !

It that frie+ to

rhe Ntmao (I.e .re.cia/ equal of

the Whi(t•

It is the party of CORRY, PTII)N,
WRUNG aid FRA 17 I)

It it+ Lllt party 01 THICTLRY, EMluc

ZI.V.IIi illid PE4 1 I.kTlos

It in the party that hat; ruine,l the

counts and proatituted all our Indus
trial and inarititarturiiig interesta

It ta the party that rawrrr-rs THY

RI( Il Lilo! ot•I'IICSIYS TUC Pouß !

It i. tLr party that has mita. NE
Glit)Es eligible to the °thee of I'rr
drat and Vtee Prestdrot ul the totted
EMI

It im the party that interferes frith
the /verdant of aaf electwrrs, and sends
Js instil, 301101'1n' 10 overawe and in

timidate independent orders.'
It to the party that filled the land

with widows and orphans.
It to the party that har filled the leg

tel of the South wait plantalton
nigger', and that rejofeea over the it
noltahon and downfall of the whiten

It is the party that has burdened
the country with an enormous Nation-
al debt of THREE BILLIONS or Doi.
LAI&

It Is the party that in IttS4 'damned'
the foreigners and hooted the Catho
ice, saying "place none but Ameri-

cans on guard to night."
It 1. the party that 1.4 again trying

1.0 GET I I' Tile KNOI4 NiITIIINnIJY Lx

CITEVENT, xml which is again damn
ing the foreigners and Catholics.

It is the party that wants to abolish
our present Republican form of 00% ,

ernment, and sot up a despotic non
archy iu its stead.

In short, it is the party for which
no man ought to rote, because It is or

roan, TO EVERY INTEREST OF THE 17.0

Vote against this party, honest men,
everywhere, and thus help to restore
the happier days of the Republic I

To The Polls !

The election is almost at hand.
Democrat., are you ready for the
struggle? Are you sure that every
Democrat has made up his mind to at•

tend the polls? Be sure you get eve-
ry one out—rain or shine, cold or

warm—be sure to poll every vote I The
result depends on the turn out. Eve-
ry Republican will be on hand.

--Let the people of Centre county
remember that every vote for the Had•
iced state sod county ticket is a vote
to pardon the villain Eran 4 and to
screen his confederates from proper
punishment.

Spurious Tickets !
Democrats, we would caution you

against SPURIdI,B TICKETS, circulated
quietly by the Radicals. They have
adopted a regular SYSTEM OF
FRAUD by which they expect to

CHEAT YOU Hit° supporting one or
more of their candidates.

In Rome townships they will have
Democratic tickets with MCFARLANE'S
name On it in place of Ith.r.k's, in oth-
er township( they will have them
with BAvAao's name ineteatl of \VKAr

ollierS they will haVe SWARTZ'S
place of FOSTER'S, RIM SO on clear

down.
WOK ()UT FOlt THEM.
If possible they will BUY Demo-

&atm to distribute these tickets.
WATCH HIE MAN• WHO AT.

TEMPTS IT.
Nothing but the basest treachery, the

most barrfirredli-auds, or the indo
!cure of Democrats can prevent an in

creased Democratic majority in old
Centre this hill.

When a ticket is handed you, no

nuttier a•ho by, read it, and see that
the name of EVERY DEMOCRATIC
CA N DI DATE is 111)011 it

Let All Go Out
la there a Democrat to Centre county

who can ivye any reason why he should
fail to he at the election on next Tul,-
do '

Is then, any onn who can give a rex-
whv he should refuse to vote the
I I ICE TICK ET horn MoCAriror.mss

to %In( ri I.?
11'ii do riot brilitivo there Ir one
Lnkt )eer the Democracy of 0114

ly 1:41 nobly I.:%er) Democrat known
hew rejoiced he felt in rending the re-
turn. ef the

Victory in otir convri•Adonal di.tri,t
VI( tory in our bomtoriul district I
Victory grand -- glorious, in the

couritx 1
The few who had not been nut—Who

114.110, 4.d flor eau, horlea,, felt a•bnrned
that they bad not had a hand in ..oeur-
ing t he Itioheal mat:amain

(Mr vimory lii•t fall would have been
much Ino, gloriou+ had all been wit

In place °fain hundred majority we
Would have hail ten hundred

;411101 we oink.. it that this fall ?

vote will do It
DENI(WRAT-, REMEMBER A

F1.1.1. VOTE FOR THE ENTIRE
TI IN I:EC )NI 'Him'
MANI %lA.I(MITY IN riiE t (iI:N.

TY

Beware Of Trickery !

Beware of lalp.e tickets on the day
of ileetion ! Arrangements will lie
mail.. to print tickets ur imitation of
the Democratic ticket, with the name

of One or more Itepublirane or [heir

volunteers on thero. Keep It close
%%Midi for thei.e!

‘'IVIIIptiM will hd inlide to lmy up
11, wrn ftll. at certain Rolls to hand out
hogis, tickets an the genuine Demo-
cratic ticket ! Keep a close look out

for these'
All honk of lake repork will he cir-

culated nu the eve of the election, and
on that day Keep a sharp eye on
theme, and believe nothing that Iran
hot been publicly shied in time to be
&scummed Fake and lying hand tulle,
extram, paperm, &c , unity be immued. Ue
fiend upon it that all such things coin-
ing on the ese of the election are in-

tended to deceive and are issued at
that late period no that there will be
no tone or opporttooty to expose their
falmellood

In abort, be prepared for every ape
men of trickery and falsehood 1 Every
lioneet thing that can be said about
:he election will be before the public
in ample time for examination and dim
eu.siom anti nothing else should be
heeded !

LYING CIRCULARS !

VOTERS OF CENTRE COUNTY,
beware of LYING Radical CiitcutAas
Throe are printed by thousands, and
circulated as thick as falling leavem, in
eery iownship in the county

Don't pay them any attention 1
They kill be SCATTERED EVERY-

WHERE, jinn on the eve of!heelection,
when there will be no tinsel to contra
diet them I

We implore Democrats to use their
GOOD SENSL and /LIE/0111NT, and not to
allow themselves to be imposed upon
by these VILE FABRICATIONS I

Vote the WHOLE TICKET that
the Convention has given ue, and gest
EVERY MAN OUT TO THE
POLLS, and all will be well.

All Democrats sbonld remain in the
district in which they are now resid•
ing, as moveing into another district
between now and eh a election will de-
prive them of their votes.

—Democrats, have your horses and
carriages ready next Tuesday to bring
Democratic voters to the polls. A vote
neglected is • Republscan vote gained:

Auditor General
No hatter man was ever presente(

for this office than the present Demo
eratio nominee,

GEN. WILLIAM MCCANDLESS
The General is not only a gallant

soldier, a fine officer, and a noble,
whole-soufed Democrat, but he is be-
sides a gentleman of education, exten•
sive information, and great natural
ability. Ilia personal and political
character is above reproach, and no

man has ever had the hardihood to
breathe one word against him. His
honesty and strict buainese integrity
are matters of common remark all
over the State,--as much so as his per-
sonal gallantry was the theme of ad•
miration and enthusiasm in the army.
lie is just the man to straighten up
the State accounts, and to bring to
justice the defaulting and embezzling
Radical scoundrels who have stolen
the money of the people.

Demorrata of Centre county, poll
every vote for Gen. McOILND4Amis,

Nptain Cooper !

The gentleman above named iR the
Democratic candidate for Surveyor-
Cement' !

Ile was also the Commander of the
celebrated "Cooper's Battery," which
attained so much renown during the
QM

Ile is, likewise, the man whom the
Radicals tried No hard to get into their
ranks at Harrisburg, last winter.

Ile is
, moreover, the man who re-

fused to have anything to.db with that
nigger-loving and nigger serving party.

Ile is, too, the man who declares
that he will "follow where Democratic
principles lead the way—when they
cease to lead, I cease to follow I"

Ile 14 the man fur whom evert Dem-
ocrat in the broad domain of Penn-
svkama might to vote. and for whom
the Democracy of Centre county will
roll nit a big majority.

Democrats, Captain roocra is one
()idle beet men in the State. Bear
this to mind, and remember that tie
line always lon lit the enemies of the
Democratic party since he wan able to

fight anything at all.
Vote for Mll'tsili.t.ss and Cooreft

and the whole Democratic ticket !

W. W. Love, &lg.,
Potter is one of the Dem

Lratic candidates lor Associate .Judge.
Col I.OIK 114 a working Democrat, an

honorable, iip4glit man and an intelli-
gent and discerning gentleman. Ile is

111 every respect qualified for the digni
lied and important post to n hull he
aspires, and will make one 01 the best
Judges this county has ever had. Col
I,ove has never, heretofore, asked any
pc)..ition at the bands of the Democracy,

and the lentil they can do is to give him
a seat beside Judge Mti ER to the tune
of about. a thousand imtiority. Once
there, we will nave the gratifying as
surance that we have all honest and
intelligent loan i clieHench, who will
do his whole dui,, nitliont fear or

favor.
Vote for Cot. Love•, Democrats. 1(e

Is a man to be prowl of.

Capt. Henry Dopp
Thin honest farmer, incorruptible

Democrat and well read and intelligent
gentleman, is also oneot our candidates
for Associate Judge bike Col. Love,
thin in the than tone that Capt. Dorr
has ever asked the titers ot the Dernoc
racy, and for this reason alone, if for
no other, they should give him a rous-
ing majority. Among the people who
know 6 in hest—those of Howard tow o•

(*Apt Doer is greatly loved and
respected, and will, on account of hie
personal character, poll many votes
from the ranks of our opponents. He
ix a man whom both Republicans and
Democrats unite in praising, and he
will sit beside Judge 14fArEa an honor
to the Bench and a strict dispenser of
tin partial justice.

Vote for Capt. Done, Democrats, it

you want an honest man upon the
Bench.

Col. James F. Weaver
For the Important position of County

Treasurer, the Democracy have-nomi-
nated Col JAMS. F WZAVER, of
Milesburg Col WXAVIILK was a gal-

lant soldier during tho war, and made a
record of which any soldier might be
proud. He was greatly beloved by his
men, and was one of the most popular
officers in the whole army. lie is
man of strict priticiple6, a comistent
member of the !Abaci', ant u gentleman
of talent, ability and...sound business
qualifications. tie will make one of
the best Treasurers Centre county ever
had.

Democrat's, don't believe the stories
you hear which go to asperse Col. W lA-
van's character as a Democrat. As we
have told you before, and proved to you,
they are NOT THEM, but are simple in-
ventions of his enemies.

By voting for Col. W : 3on will
vote for a good and honorable man, and
an actiOe and ardent Democrat.

Commissfoner.
Where is there a better man for

Commissioner then the Democratic
nominee, Smissi. F. FOSTER, of Potter
township. Mr. FOSTER Is a man of
unblemished reputation, of much in el-
ligence, and a Democrat in whom thlire
is no guile. He is also a very popular
man, and in great favor with the people
of his own township. Ile will beat hie
competitor, Mr. SWARTZ, badly, and
make a most excellent Commissioner.
In his hands the financial affairs of the
county will be conducted as they ought
to be conducted—in such a way as to
fill the treasury with money, and thus
reduce the taxation of the people.

toV te for Forma and the wholeticket

istrict Attorney.
,111 U,: I'. POTTER, or this place, a

rising young lawyer, is our candidate
or District Attorney. Mt. Porridi is

so well known throughout the county
that it Is Unnecemoiry to say more in
his praise than we have already said.
Ile will make an efficient and vigilant
officer. Let him get every .Democrnt-
io vote.

Robert F. Holmes,
of Marion township, the Democratic
nominee for Auditor, to a gentleman
of experience and ability, a good Derm
ocrat,and will make, a firat-rate official.
N'ole for brin.

W. P. Mitchl4ll,
of Howard, our nominee for Surveyor,
is one of the best practical Surveyors
in the county. Ile held the office be-
fore, and gave general satisfaction.
There is no doubt of his election.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The ;ollowing letter from Cot.. ,JAS,

F. WEAvka, Ih•mocratu, candidate fur
'l'rea+urer, to J. S. BARh AKr, E.49
and that gentleman's reply, effectually
dimpoae of the charge made against
Col WEAVER that, "luring the mem•
arable campaign of !WA, he (Col.
%Veaver) an editor of the Democratic
organ, gave the ticket but a lukewarm
aupport.- At that time Mr. Bias;

IHT WllO4 the Democratic nominee for

Prothonotar), and lila teennionv in re
garil to Col. WzAvzit's zeal for the
ticket, 1a certainly worthy of very
great roam lerntion now. We partici'
lade ash our foreign born citizenn to
peruse these letters •

JULIA/OMT*, I'• (It I , 4th,P171
S )%111,111•IT, Ely, ,

Dear Sir 1 reeent minmoan circu-
lar,r lalelll/111111 and intended to imen 0 me and
defeat my elect too, lota lo ill thrown broad
feAnt over thee county to the effect that I wan
at ono time a Know .Not hing, and, durtng the
nomiondele campaign of 1a.M14, an editor of the
le.nnovraile organ, gave the noket but a hake
Warm support

100 being I ha Democratic nominee, that (all
for Prothonotary, In opplelitlon to tionrge
If Weaver, and being fully ron lit will.
lily aentlinoniaJIM well aNI my Metloll., I take.
the liberty of raking you etv n I rnoe rat. and
a Mull, Wllollter you, Its a candidate, were, lu
ally partit tdar,divvainthol with my 4,111,e, or
eornadered mOOllllOl equoulstal heketrerovv,"
ill behalf' of yourself or the entire ticket.

I have the boner to be.
Very !teepee Ire IIy,

ae
isa Y Wavraz

listuroirrs, Oct , 4th, 1871
('ob. J•111111 F Weaves

Dew Sir —Your letter has been
revelved, and I ant more than a little our
prised thatany true ever had any doubts an to
the nature of your 'Mintier/ley. In answer, I
have not the bassi Itevltallon to say that you

ntipported the Dettitteratin ticket in 1854.
when I was the nominated candidate. ottisehr
and vagor,,see, tiotwltlottanding the fart that
your brother e. the candidate of the 0pp...1
non party. No man In tit,county, any
where, is better informed as to the hula than
I am myself, Leisure I had
with you In referent, to the r111111Hg11,n,4.,t of
thincampaign. Your brothel lieu. tS %Vett•or,
frequently complained to me of your strong
support of party men and party measures, and
I have nodoubt he dill so to others I find by
reference to the Centre Democrat, dated net ,
sth, 1854, of which )ou were then publisher,
an editorial toar ly a whole column In length,
headed, "Arouse, Democrats! Awake!" the
concluding poragiaph of alkh eio It, up an
follows "We vim.° lids '
out .riting up, t Irntlitf- I lu• 'muralsof sticking to . h "overt., to the
stnoll“t eulLrif, ~J/or le hw orof he
the ticket, the whe,e It tt .oat nothing but the
ticks! "

In short, I an, • I;iely Satisfied with your
Course, and I • d upon you as one of the
most tinfonlprohadnarlg Democrat, and opposers
of the Knote•Nofhtny party The charge that
you were at 0110 Mile a "1(110w Nothing," to
ahaunl as It la untruthful

Yours truly,
J. R. R.

After the above letter, who will
now have the hardihood to persist in
flux absurd charge against Col. WKAY-
KO lie is Ith good a Democrat as
walka in shoe-leather to-day, and can-
not be injured by the false, base and
malicious aasertions that have been
made against his party fealty.

Remember, Democrats, that it is
Col, Weavaa's opponent that liaa the
stain of Know•Nothingiant upon his
political garments, and not Col. Wasr•
as. Oar candidate has itlwitt a been
trite and lattlital Democrat, while the
Radical vantlalate was one oh the
Dark ,ta I Ilen Roost fellows who
wanted to oetriteise Catholica and For
signers.

—DON'T GO AWAY FROM.
HOME, Deolocrnta, before the election
without making provimone for your re-
turn to vote.

Let WI, Democrats 'Miro before Me
election.

Don't Trade !

Democrats I
Do not TRADE candidates I
La that business alone!
THERE 18 NO NECESSITY FOR IT
We will have votes enough to electottr ticket—to elect every man on it—.without going into the contemptiblebusiness of TRADING.
Besides this, trailing might defeatone or more of our candidates, whenour object is to elect them ALL. Wedon't want a halfvictory. We wanta COMPLETE TRIUMPH, itlld to have this

we must elect every man.
So Democrats, DON'T TRADE!The itadicals will ask you to, and will

urge you to, but just tell them to go
to grass, and then

VOTE THE WHOLE DEMO
CRATIC TICKET

Mechanics.
Of Bellefonte and Centre county, pie

surely will not go back on your own,
next Tuesday, by voting against
liam McCandless 1 W hat' is the use of
labor unions, trade strike's, and other
efforts jo olovato tho working classes, if
you vote against those who are of your
own, and will stand by you 9 If you
do not take care of yourselves, proles.
SlOll.O men like Dr Stanton, the Radical
nominee for Auditor General, u•ruonly
will not. These things should awaken
thought among laboring men

The Dermicratie party always vaitho
friend of the mechanics, the fanners
and the laboring 111011, and for that mi.
son, the opposition, years ago, twitted
us with being the

Dirty Shirt Party,
bocaume the shirts of our rank and filo
wero Boiled with the sweat of honest
labor end industry.

Remember tbeso things, Democrats,
when you go to this polls.

Turn Out !

We are assured by good authority
that if the Democrats of Pen nay vania
tiffn otilltnA vote on Thursday next
that there will he no difficulty what.
ever for us to elect McCandless and
Cooper.

The people want 14 change, and thou•
sande of Republicans have determtn•
ed not to vote at all, or to vote the
Democratic ticket II they come out at
all

Therefore, Democrat'', turn out, Ree
that lour neighbor,' are out, arid place
tine government once again in the hands
of the People. Tine politician,' have
held the office,' long enough,

A CONTRAST.
The e; ; ;;•t b.••,...,,the Democratic

and Republican -, •ays the Erie
Observer, was never better shown than
in their course regarding the several
defalcatiuns that have boen exposed of
late,

As soon as it became known pretty
powively that the Tammany loaders
had been guilty of stealing from the
city Treasury they were denounced by
the whole Democratic press. The Dem-
ocratic leaders of the State of New
York took prompt measures to pruvo
that the party organization had no sym-
pathy with their creme, and no cltos of
nu•rt are more severe in Chair strictureS

upon the dishonest officials than the
active rneti ei the Deniocraev

Contrast this with the attempt of the
Republicans to shield the de-
faulter, with their excuses for and denials
of the every day corruption at Wash-
ington and with their attempts here at
home to silence the investigation of our
county finttlit.ClS.

Detituerwt4 donourice w her
ever it kill.. Nig IL , houil - L'~y~ubhcxns

Wlll,ll It 11161•1 ph" r• 5mi.,114 their
Deolot tali tio favor

to tiliOVitd, 01,011 ui thPlr oWII party—
Republicans screen their deloult,.rs and
help thorn to evivio the pon,ilty of the
law.

Herein is one a the main diitvrenees
between the two parties

—Northern men need to depre-
cate the dirorderly %toltiwe and pistol

alebittee voinetimee exhibited by South-
ern political gatherings; but here in

the civilized Stale or New York, and
in the ancient coy of Syracinte, the
''party of great moral idea," exliitnte

admiring world, the quality of
Its morality alter Mahlon :

Chain' and table leg,s were freely
[wird by the defenders ol tile citadel,
and tittle 81111 I AIR'S Lt the attacking
party. AL last tote ol the latter drew
a Piatoli but Itelor lie ettoitl 11-e it he
felled to the ibe th t t I a WOW
litmi the 1.11 l we Iron

semi,,laA 1.1% e./ AM' pia'
11,114 hint hutdu 0.//11/1/e..

There sere cries of "Pia down
those pistols," "Don't shout," "Don't
shooi,'l. "Kill the hot) of a—," "Kill
111111," "Blow his brains out," "Open
the door," "Not a denied one of you
will get in," "You'll all get in,'' etc.
Ejaculations more expressive than ele•
gait were indulged in until the place
seemed worse than Bedlam.


